FoodS.U.R.E. Terms and Expectations of Undergraduate Research

1. The student will attend regular lab meetings or meetings with advisor (biweekly, suggested).

2. The student will prepare a proposal for topic of research. Milestones for completion of research will be detailed within this proposal.

3. The student and advisor will meet regularly (monthly, suggested) to evaluate progress in meeting the milestones addressed in the research proposal.

4. The student will apply for the food science award ($1000). The student will receive $500 as a scholarship, and the faculty mentor’s lab will be awarded the remaining $500.

5. Resources detailed in the proposal will be available to the student to conduct the study.

6. Authorship and acknowledgement for possible publications resulting from the research work completed by the student will be discussed and agreed prior to submission of the manuscript(s).

Specify time of project (circle): Fall Spring Summer _____ Year

Project Advisor Approval

_______________________ ______________________ ___________________
Printed Name Signature Date

Project Mentor Approval, if applicable

_______________________ ______________________ ___________________
Printed Name Signature Date

Student Approval

_______________________ ______________________ ___________________
Printed Name Signature Date

This form when completed must be received by FoodS.U.R.E. coordinator(s). The form may be emailed, personally delivered, or uploaded into CANVAS – be sure to email FoodS.U.R.E. coordinator(s) to ensure it was received.